Woods Church Prayer List  March 22, 2020

Hospitalized
Carl Erickson  Rick Messick

Prayer Request for Woods Members
Wayne Boswell  Dave Bremer  Betty Butler
Peter Cooper  Carolyn Decker  Carly Dent
Bob Downey  Joyce and Jim Fava  Bill Hadley
John Hunt  Art Johnson  Mary Ann Kaucher
Charlie Kreter  Alan Lupfer  Linda and Jeff Norris
Bea Parry  Joan Rohrback  Marie Sheldon
Suzonne Taylor  Margo Thiele  Charlene VanMeter
Anne and John Veach  Janet Wallace  Robin Williams

Bereaved
Laura Hyde on the death of her mother, Virginia Highstone
Linda Kreter and Laura Hines, on the death of their father, Ralph Bluntschli
Betty Bach, on the death of her brother-in-law, Ralph Bluntschli
Steve Haile, on the death of his step-father, Ralph Bluntschli

Military Personnel and their Families
Lt. Col. Judy Boyd  Ensign Christine Chhor  Lt. Col. Chad De Rosa
Olivia Fava  Zack Fisher  Capt. Chris Hayes
Sgt. Joseph Jacob  Capt. Ryan Jan  Stanton Johnson
Lt. Reis Korstjens  Briana Linberg  2nd Lt. Matthew Lohff
Augie Milewski  Lt. Josh Preston  Will Sapp
Lt. Jeb Smith  Gavin Snyder  LCDR Ian Starr
LTJG Drew Van Heest  LTJG Kori Van Heest  Danny Wegner

Missions
Leslie Vogel, Guatemala and Mexico
Jo Ella Holman, Cuba
Julio Rene’ Villacampa
Ministry of Hope Malawi
Jacqueline Valdes

Prayer Requests for Woods Family and Friends
Kimberly Casey, Allsopp daughter of Geoff and Angie Casey
Megan Arthur, niece of Kathy Goodell
Mary Baril, mother of Elizabeth Baril
Melanie Best, friend of Marsha Taylor
Andy and Trudi Bodi, relatives of Nancy Lincoln Reynolds
The Bodi Famil, Pallo, Ukraine, formerly Hungary
David Braun, brother of Karen Strange
Skylar Brayman, granddaughter of Sue Brayman.
Erundina Brenet, friend of mission partner Cuba, Mary Clayton
Katherine Bueller friend of Andy and Katie Borland

Prayer Requests for Woods Family and Friends, Cont’d
Kathie and Theo Burney daughter and son-in-law of Mary Ann Kaucher
Jean Carroll friend of the family of Pam McGregor
Lu Emerson friend of Linda Weaver
Meri Gathman, wife of Frank Gathman
Amy Gebhard, daughter of Frank and Meri Gathman
Tim Gosnell, nephew of Barb and Chuck Gosnell
Steve Grames, friend of Andy Borland
Dorothy Gregg, sister of Mary Jane Messick
Mary Ann Hagerty, mother of Maureen Adams
Lloyd Harrison, brother of Polly Wilson
Linda Hastings, friend of Nancy Lincoln Reynolds
Bob Howell, brother of Julie Gallimore
David Hudson, friend of Pat and Sam Nolan
Garrett Jay, friend of Brenda Rogge. Grandparents are Donna and Scott Jay
Kathy Khrise, friend of Nancy Lincoln Reynolds
Martha Lewis, friend of Susan DeWyngaert
Jodi Listman, friend of Liz Pringle and Lorry Danko
Peter and Carol Lum, relatives of Janet Lindsay
Buck Lynch, son-in-law of Joan and Joe Tiernan
Dave Mank, friend of Rick and June Hutchinson
Robert McDowell, brother of Nancy Lincoln Reynolds
Gordon McNaughton, family of Judy Jaudon
David Mennicucci, grandson of Leslie Woolford
Lee Wayne Mills, uncle of Cindy Snapp
Bill Moffitt, husband of Pat Moffitt
Tom Murray, friend of Polly Wilson
Betty Nauman, mother of Doug Nauman
Gretchen Perry, family of Karen Mack
Patricia Roach, mother of Angela Janas
Dereck, Mary Lynn, Will and Ben Roberts, cousins of Holly Albrecht
Lou Rudinski, friend of Andy Bortand
Nick Sabo, friend of Woods
Jean Salter, mother-in-law of Jay Garvin
Daylan Sample, friend of Keisha Gill
Peggy Schmeltzer, friend of Woods
Sally Schofield, wife of Rev. W. Terry Schoener
Craig Segree, son of Edie Segree
Lynn Simmons, sister-in-law of Lorry Danko
Tom Smith, friend of Liz and Doug Pringle
Debbie Snyder, friend of Frank and Meri Gathman
Paula Stallings, sister-in-law of Donna Stallings
Larry Stepnitz, father of Christina Crise
Don Sweeney, friend of the Shades
John and Karen Tiseo, son-in-law and daughter of Mary Ann Kaucher
Rob Wertwas, son of Rick Hutchinson
Maceo Williams, brother of Jim Williams